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Recognition and Trophy for Bunurong Coast Education
BCE was presented with the Victorian Coastal
Council's Award for Excellence in the "Education"
category on 11th of September in the spectacular
Great Hall of the National Gallery of Victoria.
The awards showcase achievements by groups
working along the Victorian coast. After 2 years
as a finalist, BCE's work with visiting schools and
community groups, running holiday activities, informing the community through our website and
other educative programs, we finally came out
winners! SGCS's hardworking volunteers and Education Officer Mike Cleeland's efforts received
recognition as did those who have contributed to
the development of displays and resources at our
Environment Centre.
A magnificent
glass sculpture depicting
Victoria's marine emblem,
the Weedy
Sea Dragon,
was presented by The
Hon Ryan
Smith MP,
Minister for
Environment
and Climate
Change.

The magnificent sculptured-glass trophy is on display in the
Bunurong Environment Centre

Coastcare Victoria were also recognised for their
outstanding work over 20 years supporting volunteer groups along our 2000 km of coastline, as
were a number of other Gippsland groups. Coastcare's Bruce Atkin is a member of BCE's committee and offers uncompromising support.

Pictured at the Awards Ceremony are (L-R) the Society’s Dave Sutton, Mike Cleeland, Debbie Williams and
Rob Webster, flanking The Hon Ryan Smith MP, Minister for Environment and Climate Change

Mike and I received the award from the Minister
while South Gippsland Water were thanked for
their financial support.
SGCS members should bask in the glory that
recognition on such a stage brings but more significantly, take pride in the fact that we are effectively raising environmental awareness within our
region, with BCE in particular having a significant
impact on many young people.
Details of all awards are available at http://
www.vcc.vic.gov.au/assets/media/ckfinder_files/
files/2014VCAEWinnersBooklet.pdf
Rod Webster, Education Committee Chair
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Unusual Visitor to Inverloch
Shortly after extremely wild north-east winds in early July a strange bird
was seen by walkers on the beach near Screw Creek. This upright, longlegged, large-billed, grey bird with black and white markings on face and
wing resembled no other wader usually seen locally. Birdos were able to
identify it as a Beach Stone-curlew usually found in the tidal zone of
more northern parts of Australia, not extending to Victoria.
During July and August walkers reported it from along the beach near
Screw Creek to the beach near the jetty. On 26th July a friend took me to
show where she had seen it that morning on an eroding beach near the
jetty. But there was no sign of it late in the afternoon. Next morning
when the tide was low I went searching and finally crept out from a bush
track a little further up the Inlet to find it preening itself in a sheltered recess among fallen tea-tree branches. From just four metres away I had a
great view of its markings and large bill (black with yellow near the face)
and a yellow eye quite distinctive.
Since then reports of sightings have been mostly from morning walkers
often up near Screw Creek with at least one from Point Norman at the
mouth of Anderson Inlet as well as at Ayr Creek.
photo Andrew Chapman
Eulalie Brewster

Beach Stone-curlew at the mouth of Ayr
Creek on 1st October.

Divestment, a "Bird Seat", Bendigo Bank and You
We received overwhelming support for the partial demolition of the wall at the front of our Environment Centre and construction of the "birdseat". Feedback was
received from members, visitors to BEC and local businesses. Thanks to all those who responded.

international funds, universities, super funds, churches
and individuals continuing to move their funds away
from coal, oil and gas. More directed ethical investment options are available.
A list of groups who have divested is available at
http://gofossilfree.org/commitments/ and as it grows it
encourages policy makers towards sustainability and
advancement of renewable energy.

Inverloch & District Community Bank ® Branch
of Bendigo Bank have most kindly committed $500
towards the cost with a promise of another $500 if 10
members open accounts with them and we have over
35 Facebook 'likes' on their site.

Inverloch and District Community Bank offers a full
range of banking services and can be contacted on
5674 2800. Make sure you mention SGCS if

We strongly support Bendigo Bank as they, unlike the
big four banks, "will not lend to companies whose
core activity is the exploration, mining, manufacture or export of thermal coal or coal seam gas".
Thus we encourage you to look
closely at Bendigo Community
Bank Inverloch and its services
and consider opening an account.
You will also support SGCS, a
community bank which has put
hundreds of thousands of dollars
back into the local community
and know you are not indirectly
supporting coal and CSG producers.

you have a chat with them.
Rod Webster

You can get a snapshot of where
our banks invest in fossil fuels at
http://www.marketforces.org.au/
banks/compare
Divestment of funds from Fossil
Fuel Industries is growing with
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Farewell Carlene Cartledge
Carlene died peacefully after a few days in hospital on
15th September. Her family were with her. A large
gathering of family and friends, including many from
our Society, farewelled her at a celebration in Traralgon
on the 22nd of September.
Carlene was a member of the Society for the past 16
years, and for the greater part of that time, prior to her
retirement to Traralgon, held office of some sort. She
was Secretary of the Inverloch Branch and for 10 years
was Manager of the Society’s Shop at the Bunurong
Environment Centre at Inverloch.
For most of that period she struggled with ill-health.
Most other people with her condition would have settled
for a quiet retirement by the beach, but not Carlene.

Dolphin-friendly Carlene

gre wages accordingly to take account of her absences.
I explained to her that her job was to manage the
Shop, rather than be there for any specific amount of
time or particular task. The usual definition of
“managing” is getting things done through other people
- not always doing them oneself. However, nothing I
said persuaded her to take her full wages.

Without any retail or management experience she took
on, and mastered, the Shop Manager’s job with outstanding success. She told me, however, that in those
early weeks she would go home from the Shop and cry,
fearful that the task would be beyond her. But, not
only was she a success, she introduced many improvements and innovations that put the Shop on the map.
In dealing with suppliers she was able to swing deals
that only Carlene could have pulled off. Over the period of her managership the Shop made increasing profits which the Society was able to use towards funding
its successful
Education program.

However, the time came when we were able to reward
her in another way, which was to honour her service by
electing her to Life Membership of the Society, and that
in a rather special way. It just so happened that the
then Governor of Victoria, David de Kretser, (who is in
fact a member of our Society), was to be the guest
speaker at our AGM that year, and so Carlene’s life
membership was presented to her by the Governor, a
privilege no other member has ever enjoyed.

The Shop Manager’s job was
for two day’s per
week; but that
was an impossible ask, and I
know that Carlene was at the
Shop nearly
every day, as
well as taking
work home all
the time. The
Pictured in early days weeding on the
Shop has always
foreshore - from left: Ruth Glare,
had to be
Carlene, Joyce Haddon & Lis Williams.
staffed for a lot
of the time by volunteers, and therein lay one of Carlene’s great strengths. She was able to recruit, train,
support and keep happy, large numbers of volunteers
who became and remained her friends.

Nevertheless, even in the presence of Vice-Royalty,
Carlene managed to steal the limelight. I don’t know
whether she had special influence with the reporter
from the local press, but when the paper came out I
was looking for headlines: “Governor addresses Conservation Society AGM. “ , but instead it read :
“Carlene Gets Her Payback”. I suspect that she was
the only person ever to upstage a governor since the
opening of the Sydney Harbour bridge.
The world is a poorer place without Carlene. She was a
fighter. She got things done. She got others to work
with her. She cared about the natural environment,
especially its bird and animal life. Her dog Gypsy and
her birds also became part of our lives.

Carlene liked to project a hard, sometimes abrasive
exterior. But her quick wit and brilliant sense of humour and her compassion for animals soon gave the
game away. Underneath she was a softie. And you
Towards the end of her time as Shop Manager Carlene’s
couldn’t help liking her. And we did.
health problems resulted in periods of hospitalization
without warning, and thus she agreed to train several
Her brother John and sister-in-law Marion dispersed
volunteer staff in aspects of her work, such as buying,
Carlene's ashes at her favourite beach in Anderson Inso the Shop could carry on in her absence. As her boss let, along with those of her pets Feisty and Gypsy.
at the time I discovered that she had reduced her meaJohn Gunson
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Native Plants for Bee Forage
The South Gippsland Landcare Network recently received a Community Fund Grant from Michaels Super
IGA to fund a bee project that is being delivered in
partnership with the South Gippsland Beekeepers and
Agribusiness Gippsland.

To find out what flowers, shrubs and trees can be
planted to increase available bee forage Mark Leach,
author of “Bee Friendly” will be presenting at a twilight
event at Mossvale Park in February 2015.
Opportunities for linking with landholders, in terms of
creating habitat for bees and the production of honey
from an economic perspective, will also be explored as
part of the event. All welcome- stay tuned for more
details.

The objective of the project is to increase community
awareness on the important role native forests and
heathlands play in maintaining and rebuilding colony
strength before and after the provision of crop pollination services.

President of the South Gippsland Beekeepers, Steve
Lovie explains the motivation behind his group’s involvement in the project. “If we can get the message
out there, that when we are planting trees for windbreaks, trees and shrubs for the backyard or even pasture, to have in mind what is best for our bees, then
the project will have been worthwhile”.
Mark ‘s book: “Bee Friendly: a planting guide for European honeybees and native pollinators” is available for
purchase on the Rural Industries Research and Development Corporation (RIRDC) website for $60 or it can
be downloaded for free. Type
rirdc.infoservices.com.au/items in search and the Bee
Friendly site will appear.

Beekeeper Howard Stevens searching for the queen in
his hive at Leongatha as part of the bee-keeping course
run by Community College Gippsland

Kate Williams, SGLN

Great Victoria Fish Count
Last year we ran a Great Victoria Fish Count event at
Shack Bay in the Bunurong Marine National Park. The
GVFC is part of a statewide program to monitor the
presence of 25 species of fish found on rocky reefs.
Victoria’s marine environment is incredibly unique,
with more than 85% of species living in our southern
waters found nowhere else on earth. In fact the waters around Victoria are so rich in marine life they rival
the Great Barrier Reef for biological diversity.
Run by the Victorian National Parks Association in
partnership with Museum Victoria, Reef Watch brings
together volunteer divers and snorkelers from across
the state to help survey and monitor important reef
sites. The GVFC is part of this 'citizen science' project.
Equipped with underwater identification kits, the mis-

sion is to record information and feed it back
to marine scientists.
The GVFC is held over 2
weeks; this year 23rd
Nov to 8th December.
Last year it proved invaluable in helping verify
the presence of Western
Blue Gropers in Port Phillip Bay and we observed
the Eastern Blue Groper
at Shack Bay!
Rod Webster

Old Wife at Shack Bay last year

Our Carbon Emissions: ie. yours and mine!
Have a look at the short videos at the link below. Although they
were made to promote Carbon Capture and Storage (which to date
is mostly a costly pipe dream) they do show in stark reality our daily consumption and emissions of fossil fuels. Food for thought?!
Go to: http://www.carbonvisuals.com/work/wbcsd
Dave Sutton
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Galapagos - Great but not all “David Attenborough”
When embarking on a trip to South America, I think I
was so excited that I didn’t prepare myself with the real
facts about the Galapagos Islands. I imagined this archipelago would be just like a David Attenborough film,
all green and lush, and only flora and fauna to observe
and photograph.
Due to my ignorance, I was surprised to discover that
four of the Galapagos Islands are inhabited by humans!
There are significant settlements on Santa Cruz, Isabella, San Cristóbal and Floreana, with a population totalling well over 25,000.
Baltra, another island just north of Santa Cruz, is where
the main airport is and most visitors will pass through
there, although there is also an airport on San Cristóbal, in the Galapagos’ capital Puerto Baquerzo Moreno.
These volcanic Islands are on the equator, and therefore I expected that it would be a tropical environment.
But due to the Humboldt Current coming up from the
south it was relatively cool and dry when I visited in
October, and the water temperature was around 22oC.
Such is the climate from July to December.
A wet suit was required for snorkelling. The other season is warm and wet between January and June.
Debbie with an old friend - the
famous Galapagos Tortoise

There are 13 large islands (islas is the Spanish word), 6
smaller ones and 40 islets, some sinking and some rising, and all moving south east at 7cm/year. Younger
and more volcanically active in the west (eg Fernandina) and older in the east (eg Española), the islands are
isolated from the South American continent by some
1000 kilometres, due west of Ecuador.

Tortoises residing in amongst cacti on the coast!
Weird! Adding to the scenario the marine iguanas were
lazing in the sun on the black volcanic rocks, side by
side in large numbers, some coloured red, a sign the
mating season was imminent. Occasionally the iguanas
snorted out a mist of salt water, adding to the magic.

No wonder Darwin found "The natural history of these
islands as eminently curious" on his voyage in the BeaAfter the aforementioned spectacular week we boarded
gle in 1835, and subsequently put forward his Evolution
a cruise ship with a most attentive crew and our own
theory.
National Parks guide who lead us on 2 walks a day, and
Each island has endemic species that differ from other
snorkelling, if one desired.
islands such as the mocking birds, the Opuntias
We visited 12 islands (some were islets). The crew of
(cacti),the land iguanas and of course the finches.
our ship, Angelito cooked, cleaned, drove the rubber
I fancied a new adaptation was happening in the Gala- duckies giving us the Galapagos handshake on and off
pagos airport where families of finches were feeding on the boats etc., showered us at the back of the boat,
the crumbs on the cafe tables - a different beak one
poured drinks etc. This was a real holiday.
million years hence?
Animals were in abundance and were not frightened of
My group was fortunate to have 3 nights on Isabella,
us gawking tourists, all armed with cameras and/ binand 4 nights on Santa Cruz giving us time to adjust to
oculars. "How close could one go?" was not the questhe climate and explore the villages of Puerto Villamil
tion to ask but how to remain still and unobtrusive
and Puerto Ayora, practise not putting toilet paper
when birds, sea lions and lizards moved nonchalantly
down the loo, and eat the local food.
towards us.
We rode horses up to Volcano Negro (2nd largest crater Some amazing sightsin the world), and visited the Charles Darwin Research
•Courtship displays of the Blue-footed Booby, when the
Station. We swam at a beautiful secluded beach and
male with the brightest blue feet dances, lifting feet up
immersed ourselves in the amazing flora and fauna.
and down, proudly displaying and hopefully, presenting
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the brightest set. Booby comes from the Spanish
“bobo” meaning clown.
•Beak-clapping and nodding heads from side to side
and up and down of the Waved Albatross - more courtship activity.
•An abundance of nesting Great and Magnificent Frigatebirds on the Island of North Seymour. One has a
spherical red balloon under its chin and the other a
heart-shaped balloon to impress the duller females.
More attention-seeking behaviour!
•Tropical penguins! Aren't they normally associated
with ice?
•Swimming with the sea lions. They come close to
your face and beckon you to dive with them.

The endemic Española Mockingbird clearly has no
fear of humans. Check out those great legs!

•Cactus plants beside the sea on the coast - weird!

shoe with a bay in the middle where we swam with the
sea lions. Later we climbed the steep cliff to see the
endemic Galapagos Owl. And more Red-footed Boobies
and Swallow-tailed Gulls and masses of petrels - food
for the Short-eared Owl!

•The red island of Rabida where the sea lions are coated with red bread crumbs.
•Mockingbird on my legs- what to do?
•The sight of hundreds of Red Tropicbirds constantly
flying along the high cliffs of North Plaza or Genovesa

3. North Seymour where those two amazing species of
frigate birds were nesting.

•Red-footed Boobies in the mangroves. Those feet
stand out!

Although the trip to the Galapagos was incredible, and
despite all the work in trying to conserve this special
place by Galapagos National Parks and the Charles DarMy three favourite islands werewin Research Station, they face a huge task in control1. Española, one of the oldest, and where the endemic ling weeds and feral animals just as we do. There are
feral goats, pigs, rats, dogs, fire ants, guava plants and
Waved Albatross breeds. They mate for life.
the quinine tree, all encroaching on the indigenous flora
Also has Nazca Boobies breeding, Yellow-crowned Night and fauna, especially on the islands where people live.
-heron, Blue-footed Boobies. Marine Iguanas, sea lions Increasing population and every year more tourists will
etc
impact on the environment. Sound familiar?
•Red Sally Light-foot Crabs competing for space on the
rocks with Marine Iguanas and sea lions.

2. Genovesa, a northern island in the shape of a horse

Debbie Williams

A Welcome Garden Visitor
I had a lovely surprise earlier this year on
Easter Sunday morning when I had a visitation
from a bird I had heard often being near to the
bush, but never seen. I first saw it at one of
the bird baths but it didn’t stay long, making

identification tricky, but after looking through one or two bird
books I found it was an Eastern Whipbird.
I then saw it most days and discovered it was very tame and
didn’t worry about humans, often running along the verandah.
One time whilst I was in the garden it walked calmly over my
shoes! It seemed to attach itself to a Grey shrike-thrush for a
while.
It was much more energetic than the Blackbirds at scratching
around the garden: mulch etc flew a lot further – more like a
chook! I had the pleasure of its company up to nesting time
when it just disappeared. I presume it went back to the bush
looking for a mate. I hope it comes back into my garden – it
will be most welcome.
I hope this will be of interest to readers of the Newsletter, especially as the various people I have spoken to who are “birdwatchers” say they haven’t seen one in a garden. Maybe it’s
because most of my plants and shrubs are native.

The Eastern Whipbird lays beautiful pale-blue eggs
with blackish splotches. Photo:- Wikipedia

Audrey Illingworth, Wooreen
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Environment Groups’ Forum, November 1, Rhyll:
The annual get-together and forum of community
groups across Bass Coast was held at Rhyll on a
very windy Saturday afternoon. About 30 members
from 10 or more groups attended. On arrival, after
a quick cuppa we walked along the Rhyll foreshore
looking at the great works the Rhyll Coastcare
group have done removing vast amounts of weeds
(including Boxthorn) and replanting with the appropriate coastal indigenous plants. With spectacular
views of French Island and the mainland much of
the work, on some very steep slopes, has resulted
in a diversity of healthy plants now providing habitat
and amenity. Back to the Rhyll community hall for a
great afternoon tea and a bit of networking.

group at the Phillip Island Nature Park are working
to remove weeds and restore coastal vegetation.
These forums are a great way to see and understand that we are not alone in what we are undertaking, often with minimum resources and funds but
always with a dedicated group of passionate volunteers.

Of vital importance to us all, are the now well organised groups on Phillip Island and the mainland opposing the proposed, expanded Port of Hastings. If
built, this project will likely alter the whole hydrology
of the tidal influences of Western Port Bay. The
megatonnes of required dredging and the resulting
sediment drift will also severely impact on the biodiWe then heard from about 8 of the different groups versity of marine species and will potentially cause
telling us about the various projects along the coast. erosion issues well away from the actual port.
Coastcare groups at Red Rocks, Ventnor and a new
Dave Sutton

Bunurong Coast Education in conjunction with SGCS
invites you to:-

Dolphins!
With Mandy

Robinson from the Dolphin Research Institute
On Saturday 15 November
2pm at the Bunurong Environment Centre

Everything you’ve always wanted to know about Dolphins in
Bass Strait and Port Phillip, and the latest research into
these wonderful creatures.
$10 admission, afternoon tea included
Bookings: Contact Education Officer Mike Cleeland on 0447 352 619 or email on bce@sgcs.org.au

Vale Joan Wallis
It’s with great sadness that we mark the
passing of Joan Wallis at just 62 years of
age following her battle with non-Hodgkin’s
lymphoma. Joan, with husband Gary both geologists and teachers - and young
family moved to their Fish Creek farm in
1987 and immediately joined the Society.

Branch of the Society, the Fish
Creek Landcare group, and other
properties in the district.

The best extension officer I ever
worked with at DPI, Joan was the
heart and soul of every gathering,
be it her Whole Farm Planning
courses or the Gippsland Agroforestry Network at work, or her local
church and many other community
Joan was a committed and very practical
conservationist, working tirelessly alongside groups. Gone 30 years too soon,
Gary for a productive, sustainable environ- Joan will be sadly missed.
Frank Hirst
ment through their own farms, the Foster
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I/We
Of

Email address (please print clearly)
Wish to renew my/our membership
Wish to apply for membership
Wish to make a donation
New members to be nominated and seconded by a member of the S.G.C.S.
Membership Subscription

•

Send cheque or money order to:
S.G.C.S. Membership Officer
P O Box 60, Inverloch 3996

Family

$27.00

Single

$20.00

•

Pay with cash or EFTPOS at the BEC,

Concession - single

$15.00

•

Or pay on-line (current members) to:BSB 633-000 A/c No141390898 (Note your name).
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